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01/10/2013 LEGAL NOTICE I

A laborer is worthy of his hire. '
It is in the nature of things that he who denies a fact is not bound to give proof.

Notice to agent is notice to principal, Notice to principal is Notice to agent

<‘3:

TME!ias Agredo-Narvaez© =1-1

.C/O 1080-b
1080 East Veterans Highway

Jackson, New Jersey
[08527-9998]

’ ATTN:

GOLDSTNE MANAGEMENT Inc./and/or, Abraham Frankie, and/or Payroll department,
and/or to whom it may concern and that of management staff.
525 East County Line Road
Lakewood Township
NJ 0870i

DEAR EMPLOYER:

You received this document because on or about January 3th, 2013. I personally delivered to you
or one of your agents the IRS form W-8BEN with corresponding sworn and recorded Afdavit
which you and/'or your company did not honor and retumed to me telling me that payroll/or IRS
will not honor such form to be le under my name, however I had also advised you of my legal
status in regard to IRS.[ Exempt]

Before going into further detail be advised that I, am hereby cancelling, withdrawing, nullifying,
voiding and revoking any and all previous signatures and IRS forms that I may have provided to
you or your company for any tax purposes including SS# and that no information whatsoever is

authorized to be shared with the IRS any longer effective 1/10/2013 and also let me put you
and/or your company on notice that no deductions are allowed to be made out of my paycheck
also effective 1/ l0/2013. “My wages are my private property and my private property
cannot be taken away from me without due process of law”
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If for any reason you don’t understand the information herein it would be recommended to seek

legal advice since acting against this legal request may involve legal matters, Furthermore be

advised that the contents of this letter/Document and or Notice are not intended to intimidate,

threaten, harass or to hinder our Employer/Employee relationship and any retaliation of your part

would not be advisable or appreciated.

At the same time. I, hereby agree to Indemnify and hold harmless GOLDSTONE
MANAGEMENT Inc, Abraham Frankle, payroll department, and any or all employees who honor

my lawful demand against any litigation which may arise from IRS actions. At the end of this

documents you will nd partial list of supporting authorities for the statements made herein and I
will Gladly use them ifnecessary in a court of law due to Actions from any IRS agent. I hereby
invoke the legal doctrines of "clean hands" and "estoppel by acquiescence," thus providing
GOLDSTONE MANAGEMENT Inc, its agents, and employees. with legal protection from
any possible IRS retaliation. You may forward a copy of this document to the IRS if you
consider that by doing so will protect your company.

Since the IRS has no “Lawfull authority” to require you to continue to withhold from my
paycheck, you should expect no response to the letter. However, IF YOU DO RECEIVE either the

attached Afdavit, or any other correspondence from the IRS, demanding that you continue to
withhold taxes from my paycheck, please forward a copy to me. I will show any such letter to the

U.S. Attomey. Depending upon its contents, I will le criminal charges against the IRS Agent who
signs it, including (but not necessarily limited to) 26 USC §72l4 and 18 USC §24l and §242 for
felony perjury, theft by deception, fraud by inducement, material misrepresentation, duress,

coercion, violation of civil rights, malfeasance of ofce under color of law and extortion using the

mail system Which will be reported to the The UPU (Universal Postal Union) in Berne,
Switzerland. Contrary to popular misconceptions, there is ABSOLUTELY, POSITIVELY NO
LEGAL IMMUNITY for any IRS Agent who commits perjury or acts outside the scope of his/her
authority.

Let me state that I both sympathize, and absolutely concur, with your desire to obey all applicable
Federal laws and regulations. The burden of my argument is that the 26 USC (A) §l graduated
income tax DOES NOT APPLY TO ME. I am fully prepared to defend my position, under oath,
before any judge and jury in America. Meanwhile, I will do everything within my power to protect
the legal position of Goldstone management Inc.

The purpose of this letter, Document and or Notice is to summarize and explain, as concisely as I
can, the legal arguments supporting my claim to be exempt from the 26 USC Subtitle A §l
graduated income tax. Attached to this letter/Document and or Notice are all of the case law and
statutory citations needed to substantiate my claims. My argument can be reduced to the following:

WARNING!: You may not use any govermnent issued identifying number in connection with
the submitter, such as social security number(SSN) as dened in 20 CFR 422.103(d), Taxpayer
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identication number(TIN) as dened in 26 U.S.C.§6109. or employer identication number(ElN)

as dened in 26 U.S.C.§6109. submitter:

1. Is not required to have or use a social security number or taxpayer identication number

pursuant to 31 CFR §103.34(a)(3)(x) and 3 lCFR § 306.10
2. Does not participate and is not lawfully eligible to participate in social security or the “

trade or business” excise taxable franchise described in 26 U.S.C. subtitle A.
3. Is not an “alien” for which a taxpayer identication number may lawfully be used

pursuant to 26 CFR §30l .6109-1(d)_(3), Nonresident aliens are not “aliens” and are not

equivalent. A person who is a “national” can be a “nonresident alien” without being an

“alien” see 26 U.S.C. §7701(b)(l)(A) and_ 26U.S.C.770l(b)(l)(b). for further details in this

SCAM, see the following:
Flawed Tax Arguments to Avoid

4. May not lawfully use or possess any government identifying numbers because it is “public
property” which belongs to the govemment pursuant to 20 CFR §422.103(d). only “public
ofcers” on official business may lawfully use public property, and only in strict
accordance with law for the benet of the govermnent and not them as private individuals.

5. Is appearing here as a private person and not public ofcer, if you compel me to use a

govermnent identifying number you are an accessory to criminal conversion of private
property to a public use and a public purpose if you connect me or my assets with a public
number in violation of 18 U.S.C. §654. You could end up in jail for up to ten years if you
put an identifying number on any records pertaining to me or my property, assets, or my
earnings from PRIVATE employment. And most likely the IRS agents will not be there to
help you.

6. Has been a victim of identity theft, compelled association, and conversion by the
govermnent and its agents in bank and nancial institutions in the past by unlawfully and

involuntarily cormecting him with knowingly false and fraudulent identifying nmnbers in
criminal violation of l8 U.S.C §l028(a)(7), 18 U.S.C. §lO28A, and a civil violation ofQ
U.S.C. §408(a)(7) and 42 U.S.C.§4051c)g2)§C lgil. He would like to prevent a recurrence of
this behavior again.

7. Will le a criminal complaint in connection with the use of any govemment issued
identifying number connected with his exclusively PRIVATE life, property, and liberty
and vociferously prosecute all those who unlawfully compel him to use a knowingly false
number or any number to obtain any service or product in violation of 42 U.S.C §408.

1. TAX WITHHOLDING LEGAL REQUIREMENTS. Your withholding is ONLY on
”wages” as legally dened in 26 U.S.C.§3401. the earnings of nonresident aliens not
engaged in a “trade or business” as legally dened are excluded from “wages” per E
U.S.C. §34Ol(a)(4) and 26 U.S.C. §34Ol§a)§ l 1 1 and therefore may not lawfully become the
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subject of tax withholding. If you withhold, you will therefore be guilty of the following
crimes:
1.1 18 U.S.C. §654: conversion ofprivate property to a “public use” and a “public ofce”.

You are converting my PRIVATE eamings from labor into a public purpose and a
“public ofce” by fraudulently and falsely connecting them with a “trade or
business”, which is the only way they can become taxable.

1.2 18 U.S.C. § 201: bribery of public ofcials and witnesses. You are bribing public
ofcials who will receive the money you STOLE from me in violation of the law.
The ptmishment is a ne and up to 15 years in jail. I remind you that all tax
withholdings are classied as “gifts” by the IRS. See Document 6209, pp.4-1 and 4-2,
which identify W-2 forms as “Estate and gift Taxes”. All tax withholding are “gifts” to
public ofcials that also constitute bribes.

IRS Publication 515 indicates that nonresident aliens who give you IRS form W-
8BEN are exempt from backup withholding. Please see included copy of the
publication’s three pages where you can verify that information, for your convenience
I have highlighted it for you.

“Foreign persons who provide form W-8BEN, Form W-KECI, or form W-
8EXP (or applicable documentary evidence) are exemgt from backup
withholding and form 1099 reporting:
IRS Publication 5l5,p.3

2. the earnings cormected with our relationship do not constitute” income” from
“sources within the United States” and therefore cannot be subject of any tax or
withholding or reporting within the Internal Revenue Code.
The term “United States” is dened below. If you dispute this denition, please
provide the denition that expressly identies states of the Union as being included in
the meaning of “United States”:

TITLE 26> Subtitle F> CHAPTER79> sec 7701.
Sec. 7701 .- Denitions

(a) Denitions

(9) United States
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The term “United States” when used in a geographical sense includes only the States

and the District of Columbia.

(1 0) State

The term “State” shall be construed to include the District of Columbia, where such

construction is necessary to carry out provisions of this title.

3. the nancial transactions likely to result from our relationship are exempt from
taxation pursuant to the following authorities and therefore not subject to
withholding:

3.1. 26 U.S.C. §861(a)(3)(C)(i):Earnings from labor of “nonresident aliens” not
engaged in a ”trade or business” and working in the “United States” is not deemed to
be income from sources within the “United States”.

3.2. 26 U.S.C. §3401(a)(6): Nonresident aliens do not earn “wages”.

3.3. 26 U.S.C. 1402(b): Nonresident aliens do not earn “self-employment income”.

3.4. 26 U.S.C. 864(b)(1)(A): Eamings of “nonresident aliens” working for foreign
employer such as private employers do not have earnings associated with a “trade or
business in the United States”

3.5. 26 CFR §3 1 .3401(a)(6)-1 (b): Remuneration of nonresident aliens outside the :

United States” is exempt.

3.6 26 CFR§ 1 .872-2(f): Earnings of nonresident aliens outside the” United States” do
not constitute “gross income”.

3.7 26 CFR§ 1 .871-7(a)(4): Nonresident aliens not engaged in a “trade or business”
earn no “gross income”.

4. Tax withholding is only appropriate for those having a tax liability. A nonresident
alien such as the submitter with not earnings from the ”Unite States” under 26 U.S.C.
§871 can have no tax liability. If you think you, as a private employer or private
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institution, constitute a “source within the United States”, then why does the IRS
internal Revenue Manual say the following and where are the states of the Union
included in “United States” as dened above?

IRM 5.l4.10.2(09-30-2004)
Payroll Deduction Agreements

_2. private employers, states, and political subdivisions are not required to enter
into payroll deduction agreements.“ Taxpayers should determine whether their
employers will accept and process executed agreements before agreements are
submitted for approval or nalized.
http://www.irs.gov/irm/part5/chl4sl0.html

You can only be an “employer” if I am an “employee”, according to 26 U.S.C.
§340l(d). I am not an “employee”, because all “employees” are “public ofcers”
engaged in a “trade or business” who work for the United States government as the
equivalent of “temps” or “Kelly Girls” on loan to private employers such as you. I DO
NOT consent to act in such capacity, and therefore you cannot be an “employer”
in the contest of me:

26 CFR §.3401(c)-1 Employee: “
“. The term [employee] includes[is limited to] ofcers and employees, whether
elected or appointed, of the United States, a[federal] State, territory, Puerto Rico
or any political subdivision, thereof, or the District of Columbia, or any agency or
instrumentality of any one or more of the foregoing. The term “employee” also
includes an “officer of a corporation”

26 U.S.C. sec3401(cl Employee
for purposes of this chapter, the term “employee” includes[is limited to] an ofcer,

employee, or elected ofcial the United States, a State, or any one or more of the
foregoing. The term “ employee also includes an ofcer of a corporation.

WARNING: lling of false information returns carries severe civil and criminal
penalties. Information returns “include IRS Forms W-2, 1042S-1098,and 1099...
false information returns led against me will be prosecuted to the full extent of
the law, Not against the Company Goldstone Management or its principals and
or agents, but against the payroll clerk. I can only earn “wages” reportable on IRS
form W-2 if I am engaged in a “public ofce” in the U.S. Government as required by
26 U.S.C. §770l(a)(26) and 26 U.S.C. §604l. Voluntarily signing a
contract/agreement called an IRS form W-4 is the QILIX way that a nonresident alien
not engaged in a “trade or business” can engage in such “public ofce” otherwise, it
is a crime to impersonate a public ofcer in violation of 26 U.S.C. §912. If you le
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any kind of information return relating to me, you will be guilty of conspiracy to

commit all the following crimes and civil infractions:

False information returns submitted in violation of 18 U.S.C. §7434. Punishment is all

attorney fees plus twice the false amount reported.

Impersonating a public ofcer in violation of 18 U.S.C. §912. Punishment is a ne

and up to three years in jail. Only “public officers” can act as “Taxpayers”, and you

are creating a false presumption that I am a “Taxpayer” by lling false infonnation
returns.

Impersonating a “U.S. citizen” pursuant to 18 U.S.C. §91l. Punishment is a ne and

up to three years in jail. Only statutory “U.S. citizens” can lawfully act as “public
ofcers” engaged in a “trade or business” and I am not a statutory “U.S. citizen”
pursuant to 8 U.S.C §140l but rather a non-citizen national.

False information returns in violation of 26 U.S.C.§72()6. Punishment is up to
$l00.000 ne and three years in jail to le a false information return.

False information retums in violation of 26 U.S.C. §7207. Ptmishment is up to
$l0.000 and l year in jail to submit a false infonnation return.

* The 26 USC Subtitle A, §l graduated income tax applies only to Federal employees and

residents of Federal enclaves.

* The Sixteenth Amendment gave Congress no new power of taxation. Further, the U.S. Supreme

Court has repeatedly dened "income" as gain severed from capital.

Words of Art
As you may know, a statute must contain denitions of important words and terms; otherwise, it is

"void for vagueness." In a statute, a word means precisely what the statute says that it means. A
word, in a statute, can have a meaning very different from the "plain English," common-sense
meaning of the same word. In legal parlance, such specially dened words are called "words of
art." In the attached documentation, I list many of the "words of art" used in the Internal Revenue
Code. Sufce it to say here, that ifwords like "state," "individual," etc. meant in Title 26 what they
mean in ordinary English, the whole statute would be blatantly unconstitutional. Title 26 is
constitutional, because these terms have been redened as "words of art," so as not to run afoul of
the Constitution and case law. Most of these denitions are contained in Title 26 itself, but some

are contained in previous editions of the Internal Revenue Code, or in other Titles (Titles 4 and 5

being prominent examples).
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Another thing to remember is that the word "include." in statutory construction, means only

those things referred to, unless the words "including, but not limited to" are used.

Federal jurisdiction
As we will remember from our civics classes, the Constitution gave Congress excluslve, absolute

jurisdiction over Federal territories, including Washington, D.C. The U.S. Supreme Court has

ruled that Congress is not bound by the Constitution when legislating for these areas (see Hooven

v. Evatt 324 U.S. 674). What many of us do not realize is that, by signing 1040 forms and Social

Security applications, we unwittingly declare ourselves "Federal citizens" subject to the

untrarmneled authority ofCongress. Since nobody told us this when we signed these documents,

we may, at common law, legally rescind all such signatures on grounds of constructive fraud
and non-disclosure of pertinent facts. I have done so in my Affidavits which are now lawfully
recorded with the state and made them a matter of public record.

Also, if you enter a plea in Federal Court, you are placing yourself under the jurisdiction of that

court, whether you really belong there or not.

Because of the way "words of art" are dened in Title 26, anyone not living in Washington, D.C.

or a Federal territory or enclave is a "foreign person" and a "non-immigrant, non-resident alien" for
purposes of the Title. This does not mean that one was born in another country, or lives abroad. It
means that one is not a "Federal citizen." After all, the states are "foreign" to one another and to

the Federal government (see Black's Law Dictionary).

That is whv_I fi__l_ed a W-8BEN form with vou. The W-4 is the wrong form for non-Federal
citizens, and the IRS will impose a $500 f'me upon those who use it to claim EXEMPT status.

The 16th Amendment
Doubtless, you were also taught in your government-controlled schools that the 16th Amendment

gave Congress the power to lay a direct, un-apportioned tax upon compensation for labor. That is

dead wrong. I am sorry to have to attack well-established belief systems, but the facts "are what

they are." The U.S. Supreme Court has repeatedly ruled that the 16th Amendment conferred no

such power. After all, the 16th Amendment did not specically repeal the original taxing clauses

of the Constitution, and the Constitution cannot contradict itself! Therefore, the Court has ruled

that the Amendment was simply a "perfecting" amendment (see Brushaber v. Union Pacic
Railroad Co. 240 U.S. 1). Further, the Court has also repeatedly ruled that compensation for labor

in the 50 states is property upon which an "excise tax" cannot be imposed (see Eisner v.
Macomber 252 U.S. 189).

Once again, none of these rulings apply within Federal territories. To repeat: the 26 USC (A) §l
graduated income tax is constitutional because it is limited to "Federal citizens" and "Federal

areas" where Congress is not bound by the Constitution and may legislate as it pleases.
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"State" vs. state
Just as there are two "United States," so there are two of every state. The Buck Act (incorporated

in Title 4 USC) redened "the States" as “words of art" to include (only) Federal enclaves within

the 50 states, legally ceded by the state legislatures to the Government. So, when the Intemal

Revenue Code says that such-and-such a provision applies to "all the States," it is right! What most

people don't realize is that this does not mean New Jersey, North Carolina, California, etc. -- it
means "Federal enclaves within the 50 states."

Conclusion
If you are somewhat confused after reading this for the rst time, do not feel bad. Confusion is the

normal response to new information that challenges one's fundamental view of reality. Yes, I
know; my arguments directly contradict everything you were ever taught. The largest obstacle is

not legal but psychological. However, in law, FACT and TRUTH are sovereign, and, in the end,

all opposition (legal, psychological or otherwise) must yield to their resistless sway.

Once again, I hereby submit the IRS formW-8BEN. Hopping that you will have due diligence to

educate yourself in regard this matter before making the wrong decision of dishonoring it. For

your convenience and protection you can forward a copy of this document to the IRS, but
remember, on the topportion of the form W-8BEN reads “ do not send to the IRS.

I hope this surmnary and enclosed memorandum help you better understand the legal action I have

taken. If I can be of further assistance, please contact me either by mail or at my daytime telephone
(973)390-7100

ea07306007@hotmail.com
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AFFIDAVIT OF TAX STATUS

The tender of this document is a "nonresident alien" as defined under 26 U.S.C. §7701(b)(1)(B). A

nonresident alien is defined as a person who is "neither a citizen nor a resident of the United States", T

which is exactly what an ”American Nationa|", or ”nationa|" born in a state of the Union is. The only

withholding form that a "nonresident a|ien” can fill out is a W-8BEN.
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ls not engaged in a “trade or business", which is defined in 26 U.S.C.§7701(a)(26) as "the functions of a

public office". Receipt of earnings from the District of Columbia in connection with a ”trade or business"

under 26 U.S.C. §871(b) or not connected under 26 U.S.C. §871[ai are the only type of ”gross income" or
”taxab|e income" that nonresident aliens can have under l.R.C subtitle A.

Has NO tax liability pursuant to 26 CFR§1.872-2(f), and 26 U.S.C §861(a)(3)(C)(i).

ls NOT subject to 1099 reporting, withholding, or backup withholding pursuant to 26 U.S.C. §3401(a)(6) or
26 CFR§31.3401(a)(6)-lib):

"foreign persons who provide form W—_8BEN, form W-8ECl, or form W-8EXP( or applicable documentary
evidence iare exempt from backup withholding and Form1099 reportingf

The undersigned hereby Affirms, attests, asseverates and certify that the affiant has scribed and read the
foregoing facts and statements made herein, and in accordance with the best of Af"fiant’s informed
conviction such are true, correct, complete, and not the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth.

Date: O la Signature_
“Elias
Without recourse

The above name Libelant, ""Elias Agredo-Narvaez©, Executive Trustee for "‘ELlAS AGREDO-NARVAEZ©

appeared before me, a Notary, Subscribed, Sworn to the Truth of this document.

Onthis [QM Dayof;TGn,,ég§{,2013

Signature of theNotaw: 
Printed Name: \§)o(\f\ L} PQAQ i

SUNNY PATEL
My Commission Expires: D 241-gas

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
My Commission Expires June B, 2017
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El 1042-S Foreign Person's U.S. Source a payment made by a flow-through entity or - - 1 A U.S,‘ trust is required to withhold on the

Income Subject to Withholding nonqualified intermediary that knows, or has amount includibie in the gross income of a for-
. reason to know, that the full amount of NRA eign beneficiaryto the extentthe trust's distribut-

D 1°42 Erégmil ggary and Transmmal withholding was not done by the person from able net income consists of an amount subject to
S which it receives a payment is required to do the withholding. To the extent a U.S. trust is required
_ee,H°W T0 Get Ta? He’ at the e_"d °f N“? appropriate withholding since it also falls within to distribute an amount subject to withholdingp“t_"'°a"°"' f°" '"f°'ma"°" ab°“‘ 9em"9 p“b"' the definition of awithholding agent. In addition, ‘ but does not actually distribute the amount, it°a"°ns am '°""5' withholding must be done by any qualified inter- must withhold on the foreign beneficiary’s allo-

mediary. withholding foreign pannership. or cable share at the time the income is required to
withholding foreign trust in accordance with the be reported on Form 1042-S.
terms of its withholding agreement, discussedWith|‘IO|dil1Q Of Tax later. Withhoidin and

In most cases, a foreign person is subject to Liability for tax. As a withholding agent, you Reportmg gbhgaons
U.S. tax on its U.S. source income. Most types are personally liable for any tax required to be . .
of u.s. source income received by a foreign withheld. This liability is independent of the tax miaaiggtgggg §'3§;‘_g":n:“:§§Lt:
person are subjectto U.S. tax of 30%.Areduced liability of the foreign person to whom the pay- ‘ax return Form 1042 (See Returns R9_rate, including exemption, may apply if there isa ment is made. If you fail to withhold and the . . ' e
lax treaty between the foreign person's country foreign payee fails to satisfy its U.S. tax liability g——-Wed’ Mei‘) An exoepuon "om reP°mng mayof residence and the United States. The tax is then both you and the foreign person are liable pyfto mdmduals who Znqotéeqggzeggrzmré
generally withheld (NFfA withholding) from the for tax, as well as interest and any applicable 2 m;?1';“"‘atg3é;'3rlea(?Hheir(:rage("business
payment made to the foreign person. penalties. p Y '

Theterm “NR_A_withholding" is used in this The applicable tax will collected only Form 1°99 reporiirig arid backup wiii-inn“.
i::i'i::°:.::r::::i::': l‘3.£?‘°lJ2.“222°l‘il2§ 3;: :’::'i2.'::.:i§i.;i: to be as a. » - t for reporting on Fom1 1099 payments made to a<;lfF::e“iin':?1i;':::nl;eg§;iéir? lgilitrtnroggitazseg, gar any interest and penalties for failure to U_S_ person You musi wiihhoid 28% (backup

' ' withholding rate) from a reportable paymentglme that requires withholding on a payment of made to a U_S_ person ihai is subieci to i:orrnU.S. source income. Payments to foreign per- Deiel‘I'l'lll"l1|°l‘l °T emellfll 9° Wmlhelft Y0" 1099 reporiirig ii any oi ins ioiiowirig appiysons, including nonresident alien individuals, ml-let Wilhheld °" The Qleee e"l°l1"l ed ieel l°
foreign entities, and govemments, may be 5ub- NRA withholding. You cannot reduce the gross I The U.S. person has "Oi Pl'°l/lded "5 lax"ieoi to NRA wiihhoii-_iing_ amount by any deductions. However, see Schol- payer identificagon number (TIN) in the

h‘ d F h‘ P f P - ' .NRA withholding does not include with- $s1’;,,.ce‘;”°,.€j;‘,,;‘,,§f,fj”§rr‘},",° roiywenag manner reqwmA hoioing unoorooorion 1445 orino cooo deduction for rsonal egem an be a|_ o The IRS notifies you that the TIN furnished
(see u.s. Real Proggy Interest, later) rowed p° p y by tho payee is inoorro<=l-

org under section 1446 Ofme cede (see Ring if the determination of the source of the in- ° There hes been e "Olled PeYee U"de"’e'Is ‘p Withholding on Effectively Connected in- . -come’ later). come or the amount subject to tax depends on P0l’ll"9-—- facts th t re n tkno tth t‘ e of ment, -- - ~_A W"hh°|di"9 egem (dened next) is the Per‘ you muztavvithigold 3fv\W;:l0U:I :TifficieFr>1?to en- . There has been a payee cemcatlon fa"5°" l’e$P°"$lb!e fer Wllhheldlhg 0" Peymeme sure that at least 30% of the amount subse- ure'made to a foreign person. However, a withhold- queriiiy ooiorrninou to no suoiooi to withholding In most cases, a TIN must be provided by a U.S.ing agent that can reliably associate the pay- is wiihheiii in no case, howoyor, should you non-exempt recipient on Form W-9, Request forment with documentation (discussed later) from wiini-ioid more ii-ran 30% oi ihe ioiai amour“ Taxpayer idoriiiiioaiion Nurnoor and Qonifioa-
a U-$- Pe'$°" is "°l leddiled id W"hh°'d- In paid. Or, you may make a reasonable estimate tion- A payer files a tax return on Form 945.
addition» 8 Withholding agent may apply a re- or the amgunl frgm u_s_ $Q|_irQe$ and out a Annual Return of withheld Federal Income Tax,lucefd rate ighwiltdhhoidlfngii (inollllingl ell eXemP' corresponding part of the amount due in escrow for backup Wifhh0|dil'i9-ion rom wl o ing i i can re ia yassociate - _ , , .the payment with documentation from a benefi- §,'if,'L',,h'°§'§',‘§,‘i’c': ilfyiiiinigirfg 1323::its; You “Pay be reqweq to me Form and’ ':cial owner that is a foreign person entitled to a :1F:;:%?:‘:é;’::::: gtgegg
"ed'J°ed Yale °l Wmlh°|di"9- When to withhold. Withhoidin is re uired at . , ‘ ' . '

the time ou mak a a m ntgof qam nt F°.' example’ You ye '°‘l“'l°“ ‘O nepomnoomey e p y e an ouWithholding Agent subject to withholding. A payment is made to a pa’? '° 8 '°'°'9" ';"°'m3‘ga'Y °' "°‘” '“'°"9"
person if that person realizes income, whether §""‘Y that collect? ms‘: d‘ p?r§°n;utge°‘ toYou are a withholding agent if you are a U.S. or or not there is an actual transfer of cash or other mm 1°99 rep°mng' . 9 'foreign person that has control, receipt, custody, property. A payment is considered made to a gm’ .fc;"g“7re “;f°2at'°r';'iA|sgsee s?c"£1nd'disposal, or payment of any item of income of a person if it is paid for that person's benefit. For Tgemah rt; es. or I epo 2.9 . aymeg: q 9foreign person that is subject to withholding. A example, a payment made to a creditor of a mug army". .merme hangs 8'? h O59”withholding agent may be an individual, corpora- person in satisfaction of that person's debt to the FI°w'Thmugh Eqmvgs °nrF‘r”T 109? m gs emtion, partnership, trust, association, nominee creditor is considered made to the person. A eral lnstmcuons or man n ormanon mums‘(under section 1446 of the Code), or any other payment also is considered made to a person if Foreign persons who provide Formentity, including any foreign intermediary, for- it is made to that person’s agent. W-8BEN, Form W-8ECI, or Formeign partnership, or U.S. branch of certain for- A U_$_ partnership should wiihhoid when any W-8EXP (or applicable documentaryeign banks and insurance companies. You may distributions ihai ihoiuuo amounts suoiooi to evidence) are exempt from backup withholding

be 3 Wmlh°|dl"9 39°"? eve" if lhefe le "0 Fe" withholding are made. However, if a foreign and Form 1099 reporting.
ql-lilemelll l° Withheld "em ePeVme"t OT eve" if partner's distributive share of income subject to wggoo paid to gmplcyggg, if you are thean°th9|' person has Withhem the required withholding iS l'lOl actually distributed, lhé U.S. employer Qf 5 nonrgsident align, you gengrally°"‘°““‘ "°"‘ "‘° PaY'"°"‘- pannorship must withhold on the foreign pan- must withhold taxes at graduated rates. See _P_a_yAlthough several persons may be withhold- ner‘s distributive share of the income on the for Persona/son/ioos Poi-rormoo_ later,ing agents for a single payment, the full tax is earlier of the date that a Schedule K-1 (Form
required to be withheld only once. in most 1065) is provided or mailed to the partner or the Effectively connected income by partner-cases, the U.S. person who pays an amount due date for fumishing that schedule. If the dis- ships. A withholding agent that is a partner-subject to NRA withholding is the person re- tributabie amount consists of effectively con- ship (whether U.S. or foreign) is alsosponsible for withholding. However, other per- nected income, see Partnership Withholding on responsible for withholding on its income effec-sons may be required to withhold. For example, Effectively Connected Income, later. tively connected with a U.S. trade or business
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